VISION REPORT FOR THE UNIVERSITY OF NAIROBI

To be a leading library in Digital content initiatives in Africa

1) To advance digital content initiative programs for research, teaching and learning by partnering with organizations of like-minds in the world including RemoteX, CERN and Elsevier

2) To acquire and implement an Integrated Library System like Invenio which will assist users have a one-stop-shop in accessing, processing and publishing of information contents.

3) To champion Open Access initiatives to scholarly work in Kenya through policy implementation and public sensitization, as well as the adoption of technologies that will enable efficient and unobstructed access of information.

4) To improve the quality of University education through the provision of relevant academic material to students and researchers in a format that is flexible and easily accessible.

5) To champion information literacy on self archiving in the University by acting as ambassadors of the library digital repository.